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Airs. James AV. 

prs. Thos.,
A\ ater St. West

liss Gertrude, retd, 
lugh
larry, rince’s St. 
r., care G. P. O.
I, T. W„ Y..M.C.A. 
|i;le, Goodview St.

Mrs. S. A. 
artin

Ibanna. card 
L\
Airs., Golf Avenue 

I. Rev. .1.

I Miss Levina,
Gower Street

a, D., card 
|uiss Sophie 

.Margaret,
Icare Gen’l Delivery 
pnjamjne.

Carter’s Hill 
lliss : ïmily 
|r. & Mrs. R.,

N'eagle's Hill
T. G. 
ss Anna 

forty, card 
|ohn G.,

late Bonavista
|rs. E.,

care Post Office
|lss Annie,

Circular Road
[Margaret,

care Gen'l Delivery
II ice & B.
I.' I rs.
111. E.

Miss A.

J iarvey B.,
care G. P. O.

|< leorge,
LeAlerchant Road 

Thomas card,
Water Street 

[Miss Meta 
.emuei B.
Mrs. Herbert,

Young Street
H. C. 

fc.. retd. 
f apt., card 

1rs. James, card 
îund

[aster Alax, card

Prince's St. q 
lil. J.. card 
|1 belt. King's Road 

| Joseph
Elizabeth, card 

I J. J„ card 
pcob

George, card 
Irnest.

Ire Parker & Monroe 
[obert 

1rs. Susan,
King’s Road

Philip,
Prince’s Street

..rthur B.

■ . W. L„
care Gen’l Delivery

fatrick,
schr. Norman O. 

I pt. Richard, .
schr. Nellie Burns 
Edward T.,

schr. Nellie M.

lames T„
schr. Oriental

| W„
schr. Perceverance

| Item, schr. Roma 
obert, schr. Robin 

Walter,
schr. Ruby

leapt. John,
schr. Sisters

IVm. G .,
schr. St. Elmo

lapt. II.,
schr. Tobeatic

ftiehurd,
schr. Victory 

fobert J..
---------Vaudeville

Capt. Cyril, 
schr. Waterwitch

E„
schr. Western Lass

lister General.

I and Valentine
jiards.
J New York ex. S S.
Irizel.
Ir rs, 5c. and 8c. doz. 
1 Long Jokers, 10,

fnlcs, 10c. per doz. 
2, 4 and up to 25c.

J boxes, up to $1.25

perfumed, 15 and

i from 25c, to 50c." 
| s. Comic, from 2c. 
urds, Sentimental,

embossed, satin,- 
ti post cards, with-: 
ho 30c.
[ailing wraps given 
1 mines" at 5c. and

I loklets and llltis- 
8 litable for St. Val-

pookstore,
115» $1 nier SI.

înl person
h'hiy ■ly-vepr.ndinf
it no n vflufl; ng
p*° Symliri-r#. F1713 

declfi.U

>1/

A

Thc Evcnmg Telegram, St. holm's, Newfoundland, February 24, *191 i .-3
Here aad Itee.

OLD SEALS SEEN.—Two old seals 
i ere seen off Broad COve this norm

IIA I HL ROI K. —The S. S Puma 
and S. S. Portia went on the R N. Co. 
Dock 10-day. The dock yill bo kept
open for the S. S. Home.

BO WRING SHIPS.
The Prospero left Burgeo at 9.20 this

morning.
The S. S. Portia is on the R. X. tv,

ou< k.
---------o-------- -

AIcKinley Music. Just received 500 
copies McKinley Music, also new cata
logues for 1911. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.—feb 12,
if

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
n Catalogue^ Scrap Book of oar Pat. 
lern Cots. These will be found veri 
useful to refer to from time to time.

SÏ.3I—A CHIC AND COME’OHTABLE 
C0S1T.BE FOR MOTHER’S GIRL.

GOING POCHE FISHING. —Some 
i my men from Torbay- will leave 

here t y the Rosalind this evening foi 
Boston and New York to engage K 
1’v ie fishing. Others will follow by 
train and steamer.

--------- o---------
IKK KEYISTS WILL BL DINED.

I’lie Feildian Hoeke>- team will be glv- 
< u a dinner by some of the 'Old Boys" 

i Woods' Restaurant, Monday night, 
in honor of their winning the Intei- 
Collegiate trophy .

--------- o---------
Only One “BROMO QCINTNE’”

That is LAXAT1VÈ PROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. 
AY. GROVE. Used the World over to 
Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c„—oct.
Clfri.tf

The Evening Chit-Chat
By tUTH CAMEROB

MARBOR SEAL KILLED. -Reuben 
t liafe killed a harbor seal at Petty 
Ur. yesterday. It was in the water 
: n i )te fired at it from the shore. Hie 
dug swam opt and brought the seal 
shore. It weighed 36 lbs.

STELLA MARIS DOING WELL. —
The S S. Stella Alaris left Greenspoml 
this morning at 9 o’clock going north. 
Cent. Winsor made the following ports 
O K. so far: Bay de Verde, Trinity, 
( au.lina, Bonayista, King’s Cove and 
i ' ; ucuspond.

--------- o---------
THE ROSALIND SAILS.-The Ros- 

: lind sails for Halifax and New York 
:o h p.m. Her additional passengers 
ere -.Miss Tibbo, Miss T. Thor'uurn, 
F. p. Gerrard, James Maher, Michael 
l ower, W. H. Franklyu and 21 steer
age.

\ V ‘LI ABLE FISH.--Mr. J. Healey 
i(reived a halibut yesterday ‘lev 
come from the west coast via Glencoe 
and train. If weighed 1o7. lbs. He 
sold if out by retail at 12 cents a 
pound taking in $20.04. This is a big 
price for one fiish.

INTERESTING HOCKEY MATCH.-
At 10 o'clock last night an interesting 
hJilcey match was played in the 
Prince's Rink between the Postil and 
Arigib'Telegraph employees. The lat- 
thr won by IS goals to 2 and a good ex
it;:,ition of stick handling was given 
The Anglo and McMurdo’s teams con
test to-night.

Kl ERRATES STILL JAMMED. — 
The S. S. Euphrates is still caught 
tightly in the ice off Horse Point, near 
Pauline. She is about a mile oT Pv 
shore. Her position is not danger
ous as long as the wind does no: come 
in from the north east a strong gale 
The ship is short of coal and grub. 
Mr. Thomas Harris is making arrange
ments to send a tug out to her.

Girls’ Sweater Suit.

This little- dress is natty and com
fortable. The Mouse cut on the lines 
of a sweater, is simple and attractive. 
The lower edge is turned up in “wash
er woman" style. The straight plait
ed skirt is attached to an under waist, 
with long sleeves, which may be omit
ted. The Patern is cut in 4 sizes: t,, 
S, 10, 12 years. It requires 5 yards of 
27 inch material for the 8 year size, 
with 1% yards of 36 inch material for 
underwaist and sleeves.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on recelK of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

I haven't for
gotten that this 
column is to be 
occasionally Dedi
cated to telling 
something about 
unique occupa
tions for women. 
I’m simply wait
ing for somo of 
you people to tell 
me of unusual 
o c c u pations of 
which you know.

1 In the mean
time I have a suggestion along that 
line to make.

It isn't anything that anyone 1. know 
of ever did.

It's just something that I think 
could be done.

Why couldn't some woman with an 
eye for clothes and fashions and soma 
artistic sense start a “sartorial 
bureau.”

1 don't believe one woman in ten 
gets anywhere near the possible value 
out of the money she puts into bër 
clothes.

By “possible value” I mean the full 
value in attractiveness, suitability, 
style and wearing qualities that, could 
be gotten out of that money' by some
one who really understood the art of 
clothes.

The business of this “sartorial >u- 
reau” would be to supply such women

to Spend but much more time and 
taste.

So Miss H. goes to the sartorial 
bureau. She goes at the beginning of 
the season and announces that sue has 
$150 to spend on her winter ward
robe.

Now the sartorial bureau, according 
to my idea of it in its completeness, 
consists of a good executive head with 
a staff of women, some of whom have 
artistic ability, some of whom are par
ticularly well versed in styles, and two 
or three who thoroughly understand 
materials and the art of shopping.

Miss H. is received by the executive 
head who plans the spending of the 
money in a general way. She is then 
handed over to the artistic wonia-i 
who tells her what colors and lines 
she should use, and finally consults 
with the authority in styles who goes 
over fashion books with her and sug
gests becoming styles.

For all this advice she pays a por
tion of the amount to be spent, say 
about four per cent.

If after this she desires the Services 
of a shopper these are supplied at so 
much an hour.

Perhaps her whole bill from the 
bureau is seven dollars and at this ex
pense she makes sure of a winter’s 
wardrobe infinitely more stylish, more 
becoming, and more thoroughly 
“right" than she has ever had before.

Of course I realize that such a §tafl
advice, and when desired, actual, over- ! could not be maintained until a large 
sight in clothes buying. i business had been built up, but I think

! the business could be started by a wo- 
| man who had taste and a good 

amount of that sixth sense, and who 
combined to a certain extent ail th:

Perhaps an illustration will .make 
my meaning plainer.

Miss H. is a stenographer who has a 
very good salary and whp spends 
about $300 a year upon her clothes. 
That ought to purchase her a pretty

necessary capabilities.
Of course the larger part of li- ' 

customers would be women who had 
wardrobe but she is a woman without j a gQod dea] more money t0 spend than 
that sort of sixth sense which some
women have—the clothes sense—and j 
she does not have time to study up j 
styles and lines and colors and ma- j 
terials, and consequently she never , 
seems to get just the "right" things ; 
and is seldom as well dressed as Miss j 
L. who has about half as much money |

a
Aiiss IL, but I cited her case more 
to show the value of such a bureau to 
women of et en moderate means.

Is it such an impossible scheme? I 
wonder.

'rëzetc-

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.......................

Size..................................... ,

Name ...........................................................

Address in full:—

Despair and Despondency
No one but a women cap tell the sto suffering, theory ofc#he suf
despair, and the despondency endured'b^A^men who parry 
a daily burden of ilUhealth and pain because of disorders and 
derangements of the delicate and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured çom- 
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for 
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOftEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

It allays inflammation, heels ulceration and soothes pain. 
It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 
have nothing tc urge upon you as "‘just as good.” 

It is non-secret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of cures. 
Ask Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you want a book that:tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure 
them at lipme, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
an/y, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers. 
Î-1 handsome cloth-binding, $0 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

The Trade and Labour Council hiifi 
its regular monthly meeting last night. 
A considerable amount of discussion 
tool, place over the report of the dele
gates who had interviewed the Gov- 
, rnmv-nt in connection with the vari
ous alterations in the Tariff as eak-rc 
1er by the Council. Several ithc-i- 
i ia;te'-s of Importance to the various 
unions were discussed and the meeting 
; djeurued at 11 p.m. The matter o. 
ilie adjustment of the Ta’-i.T to meet 
the Council is still Under tne coilaid 
, ration of the Government.

Personal. JV

popularAir. Ernest Noseworthy, the 
traveller for W. V. Drayton, piano and 
organ dealer, returned on Tuesday 
night’s train from a successful trip 
Mound Conception Bay.

 i

TOOTH'S PHOTO STUDtB
Is the finest and best 

equipped Studio in St. John s.

Have Yen TfM Jls ?
It will p»y you tu do v?.**

you want an up-to-date photo. 
Different sizes.' Photo on I opt 
Card ; Photo on Stamp ; Copy
ing or Enlarging.

Moderate prices but good, 
telling and artistic work. ____

Come sud Try Ce- 
LT TOOTOWS PHOTO STUDIO, 

Water Stteti, West.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address : Telegram Pat
tern Department.

Had Rough Voyage.
The schr. Dorothy Baird, Capt. 

Keeping, arrived to Jas. Baird, Ltd., 
to-day from Pernambuco after a run 
of 29 days. The first part of the voy
age fairly fine weather was ’ experi- 
encer until the 10th inst., when, as 
the ship was 200 miles north of Ber
muda. gales blowing'from alPpofnts 
of the compass and lasting for days 
were met and a cross sea mad3 mur» 
trouble for the vessel. Almost daily 
the ship was hove to for hours at a 
time, and on Tuesday and Friday of 
last week she had to run for several 
hours under bare poles. The vessel 
met the slob ice 50 miles west of Cape 
Race and ran through it until port 
was reached.

There’s Money in
This for Vou.

You have often said something like 
this: ’’Ifcf-tiad' not tad such a bad 
headache’ 1 could have made -
dollars to-day." Well, here is ÿour 
opportunity come round to you again. 
A ten cent packet of Magic Headache 
powders will fix your Dome of 
thought the next time it aches. You 
do the rest. W. T. COURTENAY sells 
the Powders (cor. Duckworth 
Prescott Sts.) .-»feb20Jf

KXSOOOOtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX The bolero is appearing in con
5 | junction with cloth and cotton dress 
g 1 es.Fads and

Fashions. £

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Heavy cords are used as trimming, j

Both rough and fine straws will Iv 
used, and combinations will be fve 
quent. ' -

French knots are very fashionable.

New and smart is the bar-sliapet 
top to hairpins. A barette conic t< 
match.

Gold dust is often sprinkled in the 
hair.

Washable- soutache in all shades h 
used on many models for children's 
dresses.

Beaded effects 
style.

continue in good

- Fringe 
costumes.

prominent on silk street

The openwork, known as Guglisl 
embroidery, is seen on many of thi 
new materials, t

Ribbon bows will 
large flat hats.

---------o-

be rrifftming f r
i It may be set down as a foregone 
; conclusion that the reign of white con 
j tinues with splendid vigor.

The newest real shell hairpins 
quite small and light.

Alen's white gloves, embroidered oi 
the back with rows of heavy blucl

The newest blouses 
voile, and marquisette.

are made of
[ stftching, are again the vogue.

| Among the newest guimpes an
------------------- i those of colored chiffon cloth with

Among the seasons place cards a -e w^j(e or- black net. especially the lat 
the chantecler effects. | ter.

Evening dresses may 
crown of the shoulder.

now show the !

and

minard s i inimnt CURES Dir-
therm-

i.FtsmiD^m in- -
man Daniel Wafth of tjie street car 
service, while shovelling snow before 

car Tuesday evening, was 
the trolley which became 

burned off and fell on his head, fte 
received a n à stÿ 'du* «• lnid off 
for a day as a restrlt.

a street 
hit with

Colore#! linens are much in 
dence for morning wear.

---------o---------
The Jon^ seahiless shoulder 

mains in excellent vogue.

Alen sometime wfear white pnui 
collars with evening clothes to mhtci 
the fashionable white pique shirts.

Ai any of the new laces show a com
bination of filet and point de Ven is 
This last lace is extremely fashion
able.

EÏEBÏWIHtitSMUUI 
HEAD TBlETïa
And Take Mrs. Ripley’s Advice
Lots of women are suffering torttires 

with their backs, when they need not 
do sO. 3Irs. Ripley had such frightful

gains in he* back tiia’t she could not do 
er housework. She tells how she 

cured herself. William6dai<i$ East*.
“I canjiot refrain from writing yrou 

about,the benefits I LaVe received from 
taking GIN PILLS. T suffering dread
fully with my back and have suffered 
with: itrfor twenty years. I tried every
thing but got no relief, until I bought 
GIN PILLS I have taken six boxes of 
GIN PILLS and now I have not the 
sign of an ache or pain in my back. I 
am now 48 years of age and feel as well 
as I ever did in my life. There is 
nothing that can hold a place with GIN 
PILLS for curing Pain In The Back to 
which women are subject.”

Mrs. Mill a nor P. Ripley. 
Try GÏN PILLS at our expense. 

Write for free sample box. Dealers 
sell GTN PILLS at 5bc a box—6 far $2.56 
and money refunded i f they fail to cure. 
National Drug and Chemical Co.; Dept. 

N- » Toronto. 55
.--------------------- IL—

At The
WE LEAD!

Selling the best Furniture in Newfoundland', maintaining 
at all times the most efficient store service, and^giving valttes 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture business.

MY VOtiR FtiMlTURE HEBE AND HE SATISFIED.

CALLAHAN,
jan6,tf,eod

& CO Y,
DUCKWORTH STREET.

Hurrgh for Sir
Robert Bond.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Anyone having the wel

fare of the country at heart could not 
hut have been pleased, aye, delighted, 
at the way in which the Right H011. 
Sir Robert Bond explained to the 
House the evils attached to the pres
sent forms of the Cold Storage Bill. 
How succinctly he put, laid before, 
and requested the Premier to accept 
his amendment, which amendment 
was in effect that the lessees of the 
Cold Storage Contract should not sell 
any bait fishes to any fishermen ex
cept those being bona fide residents 
and domiciled in the Colony, and that 
10 bait fishes should be exported ex
cept to be used ’as food. The neces- 
•ity of this amendment must be ap- 
larent to every fisherman of this 
olony, for 1f the bait fishes can be 

exported and sold to Canadian or 
American fishermen, where, then, is 
:he good of our Baft Act? The Am
ericans or any other fishermen can 
irocure bait from these cold storage 
jeople, come on our shores, fish with 
the bait so procured and laugh at our 
Newfoundland fishermen, who can do 
îothing but ‘ blow their fingers” and 
00k at the strangers overhauling and 
inloading the fish from the trawls 
waited only a few hours previously 
rom the bait caught by possibly one 
>f the same fishermen then looking 
m, sold to the cold storage people 
or a song, then exported and now 
ised by a foreigner to take the cod 
nd other fishes from the water under 
he very eyes of our Newfoundland 
Ishermen. The Premier should has- 
en slowly before jeopardizing the 
ery means of living now’ held by our 
ishermen. The Right Hon. Sir Rob- 
>rt Bond has offered to the Govern- 
nent of the day good, sound, prac- 
ical advice, which if refused will in 
ay opinion bring discredit on those 
low in power and but add another 
poke to the wheel now slowly but 
.urely turning towards the defeat of 
hose who vulgarly but vainly at- 
empt to belittle one of the best 
riends the country ever had, viz./the ! 
light Hon. Sir Robert Bond.

Yours, FISHERMAN.

Newfoundlander
Making Good.

FURNITURE
FURNISHINGS !

One can readily make a satis
factory selection of Furniture, 
I.inoleiims ami Rnes, etc.,
from our exceptional assortment 

of the Newest and Hest in every worthy grade of these goods.

Artistic Designs, Superior Quality yn<l Moder
ate Prices are the distinctive features of our Hare- 
rsom.

We offer many
Special Styles in

.eferÿ line on our 
floors at Marked 
Down Prices.

U. S, P!™_E & FOBTBAIT f.OMPANY,
Complete House Furnishers.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.

Chemisettce are now of colored 
chiffon, made perfectly plain.

The satin cape-coat lined with 
liant green .velvet is a novelty

bi-11-

Collarlesa necks are used for lin
gerie dresses and blouses, and for cer
tain of the silk gowns for daytime 
wear.

then why 
Péfctorÿ?

Ask yoiir doctor about!
coughs. Ask him if your 
own is necessary. If not, 

1? Does he recommend Acer’s Cherry 
ï^ini, and let his answer be fit#! J. 0. Ar.rO».,

The Halifax Herald of February 
th says the following about John C. 
Fagen, a St. John's boy. and son of 
he late Capt. Hagen, who ran the 
nail service in the S. S. TigAr in the 
sixties and seventies: —

"John C. Hagen, chief clerk of the 
Halifax and Bermuda Cable Company, 
lias received a well merited vacation. 
md leaves to-morrow for Jamaica via 
Boston and New York. Mr. Hagen 
aas been appointed Superintendent for 
(he Company at Kingston. Jamaica, a 
very responsible position, hut one 
vbich he will, no doubt, fltT with 
-redit to himself and profit to the 
lompany. During the 12 years that 
e has been at the Halifax office he 

von a large measure of esteem in 
business circles and has been gener- 
lly popular. While congratulating 

him on his appointment his friends 
,vill rgret that his new duties will call 
lim awav- from Halifax. Airs. Hagen. 
,:is wife, also has many friends in this 
city who will part from her with re
gret.”

The subject of the above notice is a 
son of Air. J. J. Hagen, telegraph 
operator St. Pierre, and grandson of 
the late Capt. John Hagen, formerly 

f the S. S. Tiger coastal service. 
Airs. 'M. F. Lawlor, Airs. W. B. Fitz
gerald and Mrs. W. J. Harris this 
city, are his aunts.

Sfettf Maris Sailed.
The S. S. Stella Alaris, Capt. W. 

Winsor. left St. John's at 3 p.m. on 
Wednesday for Fogo, taking nia lia and" 
the following passengers : E. Loclcyer. 
.1. Pardy and Airs. Winsor. She) ar
rived at Bay de Verde at 8.15 yester
day morning and left at 8.30 tor 
Trinity.

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1911.
We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 

Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 

well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces,

Please Soe Our Prices and Terms

Sporting GOODS !
Air Rifles, SO cents each.
Winchester Rifles, 22 Cal.,

$4.50 to 10.50 each.
Punching Bags, $4.25 to 4.50 

each.
Boxing Gloves, $3.25 to 5.00 

set.
Health Exercisers, 90 cts. to 

$1.90 each.
Sandow’s Combined Develop

ers, $5.00 each.
Sandow’s Spring Dumb Bells,

$3.00 to 5.00 each.
Congress Playing Caids, 50c. 

pack
Rodgers’ Penknives, 60c. to 

$3.25 each.

nARTIN HARDWARE COflPANY.

Gheese, Gheese
February 41b. Just landed,

100 boxes Choice CANADIAN CHEESE.
Lowest Prices-

job Printing Eieontmi.


